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oThe address віір pisted on the lop of this раде .has a date 

n it, and the date of the paper isilster than that on the blip, 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper withXBW BUSINESS NOTICE- CATARRHA ^ it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper w ith £
out paying fur it. See Publisher’s announcement 4th Page : Г^вЗшА

ЖІИАМКІІІ ADVANCE.
The “Miramicb* Агтаясв" is published at Chat-

ЇГ,1 aÏK ïïïÆhVK “T т"ГЗ
^МьГміМошу adrtreas in Canid», «;• Cnitrd 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid Vy the
Ой'Їші Tran, payable invariably in «dram*.

Advertisements, Otner U»u Уваг,У ** пТ,т>дге;і 
son are inserted at eight eenti per [1D® ljrJl f ’ 
for 1st insertion, and three cents po 
each continuation. teV„r -> the

Yearlv.or season advertisements, ter ifrate of »5 00 an inch per year. The matter, it 
pace is Secured by the year, or ’ forywi«h
changeai under arrangement made therefor with

Is a most loathsome, dangerous, and preva-' 
lent malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
of Scrofulous origin, and for which local 
treatment is useless. Before health is pos
sible, the poison must he eradicated from 
the ауаіет, and to do this

SUCCESSFULLY
! the disease must be treated through the 
I blood. >or this purpose no remedy ' 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ For the past eight years, I have been 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, none of the 
many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was considerably im
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into my throat. In September 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, and am glad to 
testify to a great improvement in my health. ” 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 272 
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. Last 
August she was

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 15, 1892. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR &. PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 st Year, in Advance.VOL. 18.tbTtT«,ïîmÙH, A,,».™1 baling .« g »0..

*"4 Rnsügouche

Quebec in communities engaged m Lumber- 
ng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, 
uporior inducements to adJ®rt%':t‘h.^dd N B 

Editor Mirtmiuhl Advance, Chatham. N. B.

■ tlie O’Donoghue who dwells пса/ 
here.’GENERAL BUSINESS. Smrat ^usitttss. giuv. ЗШтшМ S tirant?.

The knight made a sign to tl e 
cipieiry, who leaped upon Ids horse 
arid disappeared in the darkness. 
Shortly afterwards lie dashed up. 
leading two magnificent horses.

One was a powerful charger, 
similar to that ridden by the knight, 
and the other a beautiful lady’s 
palfrey.

‘The churl did well to bid thee 
seek the O’Donoghue.’ said the 
knight. T am lie: I bid thee 
welcome to my castle and if ] mis
take not we will make thee an 1 
thy daughter more comfortable 
than thou wouldst he with yonder 
knave. Mount, good sir, he mine 
the pleasure of assisting thy gofltlc 
daughter.’

So saying the O’Dcnoglme with 
scarcely an effort seemingly, lifted 
Mary to her seat

Z. TINGLEY, ЗЕРТ2МЗЕГ. I.',, 1S92.CHATSii', N. B.▼ Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

WestMIRAMICHI
GARBLE, FREESTOME AHO GRANITE 

WORKS, 

Joint H. Lawlor&Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

m HAIRORESSER, ETC., Ths Great O’Donoghue.
A Ltgoai cf Killarnsy.HAS REMOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certainЩ

ZRO-A-ZD TO TT~F1 a T ,TTT TREATED WITHETC ' ETC.. ETC.
os: Д.ТНАМ 2>Г Вv -Hia- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after three montlxs 

of this treatment she was completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary ease, as „ iy 
druggist here can testify.’—Mrs. D. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from

liY M. J. MURRAY.

SHAVING PARLOR It was towards the close of a 
warm summer day in the year 1730 
that two footsore and weary 
travellers slowly dragged them
selves along the Kenmare road. 
One, a man of perhaps sixty years 
of age, whose tall, erect figure and 
military carriage denoted the 
soldier, seemed ш he the father of 
the other, a girl of delicate mould. 
Both were plainly but neatly clad 
in the costume of the dbriod.

Kgginning to

- G. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEYS BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. /

Benson Building

Water Street, - Chatham.
He will also keep a first»class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

£ . Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

AGENT FOR TIIE
S

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

NORTH BRITISH
c3

-Л і A
Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mug. 
Sola by all Druggists. Price *1 ; six bottles, «5.

Cures others, will cure you
UEROASTILE FIRE INSCRANCE COMPANY.

m NEW GOODS.I
5 Warren C. Wmslow.

EAREISTEEI* tun MIRAMICHI
STEAM. NAVIGATION CO’Y. .Jubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
3teady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIbs & PROVISIONS.
ІЗГІ Intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

The shadows > were 
lengthen, and the crest of the ven
erable Carran Tuel, that monarch 
of the Reeks, was bathed in glory 
by the last rays of the dying sun, 
when the old man halted.

‘Mary, my child, night will soon 
be upon us.’ He spoke in the full, 
rich tones of the Munster Gaelic ; 
a voice that is soft and round as 
the voice of the far famed Creimona 
violin. ‘Where we shall rest, I 
know not. The way is dark and 
rough qnd I am in fear for thy gen
tle self.'

‘Fear not for me, father,’ answer
ed the maiden. ‘My heart is brave, 
and while thou art with me I shall 
want for nought.’

‘Hark, what was that ?’ suddenly 
cried the old man, starting forward.

The girl listened intently for a 
few moments and replied : ‘Me- 
tliinks I hear the sound of hoofs.’

‘Heaven send it,’ the old man ex
claimed fervently ; ‘for the rider, if 
he he a gentleman, will direct us to 
a place of shelter.’

Nearer and nearer came the 
sound of horses approaching at a 
rapid gallop and both strained their 
eyes to catch the first glimpse of 
the horsemen. At length, around 
a bend in the road, dashed two 
strange looking men on coal black 
steeds. The foremost of the two 
was encased in an antique steel 
armour, similar to that worn in 
the early ages, and his steed was in 
a like manner accoutred. The 
second rider was evidently an
equerry or groom, and -was dressed 
in hose and doublet of ancient
make. A heavy two-edged sword
hung at his side, hut-otherwise he <From my )leart i thank tlieej 
possessed no weapon. The old Sir Knight, replied Mary. ‘Were
man and his daughtei gazed in ^ not for thy kindness, my father
wonder at the strange beings and an(] j mighfc even now be |yin„ bé
as the latter approached, withdrew neath the falling dew.’ 
to the side of the road to let them 
pass. The strange knight seemed 
to have no such intention, how
ever, for he drew rein and stopped 
in front of the bewildered travel
lers.

-----AND-----
A- X T OIK Nmr • AT-b A ~vr 

.„olicitor ol Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

Laundry Manoleate* on the palfrey. 
Then quickly mounting his own 
steed the knight led the way at a 
marvellous speed.

The darkness around them had 
now grown intense and no object 
could be discerned. It was impos
sible to guide their steeds so they, 
gave them a loose rein, trusting to 
the instinct of the animals to find 
the rofd. That they were going 
in the right direction they were 
quite sure, as directly in front <if 
them could he seen the sparks of 
fire from the hoofs of the knight’s 
noble charger. The pace was a 
fearful one, hut the horses had 
that cat-like hoof for which our 
Southern Irish horses are noted, 
and as both of the riders were ex-

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

so POWDER,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate ia alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A, Kortright Neales, M. A,
Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

ATTORNEY-AT - 3L -A. *W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 

Office,Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B.

The Steamers “NELSON’’ and “MIRAMICHI- 
ill run daily on their respective routes fro:» ami 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1st. as fol
8TR. “MIRAMICHI.” CapL 

will leave Chatham f-»r Ne^oisi.o. at 7. ij a.
Newca tie for Chatham and prints di 
8.15 a. m.

CHATHAM N. B.
PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. DeGraœ,

MARBLE WORKS. і MONEY TO LOAN.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. STR. “NELSON,”TIN SHOP.ovxl M worts to the 
corner, Chatham, 
rders for

Th Subscriber has rem 
premises known as Golden 
wlters he is

СЛРГ. THOMAS PETERSON,Ball
prepared to execute o ROGER FLANAGAN. WILL LE AVE-

v.m eve ;
•» larger and bettei 
,* before, comprisin

Аз I ba 
assortment Chathamve now on 

of goods tl Nelson. Newcastle.Wrought Iron PipeTABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

Japanned, Stamped
uSLjSTjD!

Plain Tinware

for Douglostown. lor Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 
Jveri’s Mill. Kerr’s Mill, for Kerr’s Mill 

Dmiglasriwn Douglastowa 
and Chatham and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME I SOLAR TIME 
1 10 15

12 15

5

HEAD- ------- AND-------

FITTINGS.
CLOSE AND CHECK VALVES.

babbTt~metal.
RUBBER PACK1N 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

ncwcas 
Nelson.

80L Vit TIME.
00 a in 
00 a in

7 001 111 
un arriva, 

atuiuhi.
Carrying freight a id pasjeugers between the print 
named.

The “Nelson” will call regularly at the Bush ville 
Wharf.

□
WORK.STONES. pert equestrians it was no difficult 

task for them to keep in the sad
dle. Had it been a daylight ride, 
there is no doubt that both riders 
would have enjoyed it immensely, 
hut flying through impenetrable 
darkness is quite another thing, 
and Mary’s heart almost stood still 
as they tore a'ong in that mad 
gallop. Suddenly a light in the 
far distance flashed through the 
darkness ; then another and an
other, and in a little while the 
illuminated windews of the great 
castle burst upon their view. 
Nearer and nearer they came and 
it was but a brief while ere they 
were dashing over the drawbridge 
and into the courtyard of the castle.

‘The O’Donoghue welcomes thee 
to his castle, gallant sir, and you, 
fair lady ; all that is within these 
walls is at thy service.’

!> 40 a 
40 a 
40 P 

j 10 p
:$ 15 p m

genarally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other niiscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

jHTA good stock of marble constantly on hand. The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to gend outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

ul of Mt
would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as 1 
el ling below former prices for cash

am mew

EDWARD BARRY.
The Peerless Creamei » 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

RATES CF PASSAGE:COFFINS & GASKETS Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or. vice versa, 20 cents. Return Tickets 
issued on bmirJ at 30 cents Cud Tickets good f„r 
20 or 25 trips .issued at the rate of fij cents a trip.-----IN—

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, ——Also a nice selection. *,! ------ STR. ‘MMXMIOHI.”

іParlor and Cooking Stoves
With PATENT TELESCOPIC OVE>l

Chstbair N B. CAPT. Df.GRAGE,Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
a tes. Pall-Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. в.

will lfitve Chatham for points 
Black Brook, L ipham’.s, Oak Point,
NegUi'.c and point них Curr. DAILY, at У a. m., call 

at Kscutiiiuhf on Mondât s, V e.lnesd.ivs and Fri- 
s, mid Bid «lu Vin 

Saturdays, earning I 
all points » «mod, ami 
gers for pointyip-i 
-NELSON” fre* of

dnwu-riv

W00D4Î00QS.
viz :Ch’ 'eh.ng of which can be taken o 

doing away with th 
the trouble with ot

the lini 
thereby 
oven as is

out for cleaning 
removing of pipe or 

her stoves. & on Tuesda 
Pass.

ye, Thursdays and 
ngers ami Fvcig it between 

*• MIUA \l IClll’s” passe»- 
thereto by tie 

l on board
A. 0. McLean.summerB. R. BOUTHILLIER. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

•-liter will he. sent
charge. Meals tervci 

the ".MIRAМІСЦІ’’at regular liu’i's and at reas-m. 
able rate-.

FOR SALE
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
EXCURSION DAYS.J. D. QREAGHAN. ' VTorryburn Corner,

CHATHAM,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will lie ex- 
"irsiontlays.
Ex ursion tickets from all poiuts,
£& Pin ties having Freight to ship to any points 

down-river must have it on the wharf in the e-ening. 
All Freight chargee must be prepaid.

T. DesBKISAY, Manager.

Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan 50 C -nts.
(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Uoora, Sashes, Mouldings

furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Established 1866. I Builders’

Keeps' constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
he best / NEW CASH STORE.The knight bowed and assisting 

Mary to alight, conducted her to a 
spacious apartment where a num
ber of richly dressed ladies and 
gentlemen rose to greet them. 
They evidently aw'aited the coming 
of the knight in order to begin the 
evening meal, for on the boaid be
fore them a royal repast was 
spread. Haunches of venison and 
kingly salmon rested on platters of 
solid gold. Jewelled goblets were 
filled with rosy wine, while the 
choicest fruits of every clime were 
piled in many colored pyramids at 
intervals along the table. Golden 
candelabra were tilled with count
less wax candles, the light of which 
throw a halo over the scene and 
caused the myriad of gems with 
which the ladies were decked to 
sparkle like flashes of living light. 
At the head of the hoard and at the 
right hand of the master’s seat sat 
the chief bal'd, and near by sat the 
tiiidhe or poets with jewelled harps 
in their hands. The knight raised 
his hand to stop the shouts and 
cries of pleasure that greeted his 
entrance, and motioning MacGar- 
thy and his daughter to come foi 
ward, he said :

‘Friends, it is your duty as well 
as mine to extend a greeting to 
one of Erin’s fairest ladies and her 
noble father, MacCarthy More. 
His sword flashed ’neath the ban
ner of Sarsfield in defense of 
Motherland. Need I say more C

‘No I no !’ cried all.

DUNLAP, UOOKE & GO-,
MERCHANT TAYLORSr

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H B-
We beg resj 

that wc Iihvc n
acctfully to iimiounce to the public 
eiitcd the store receutly occupied by 

Loggie it Co. in the Pierce Block, 
J. Loggie Dry Goods

J Messrs. A. J. 
known as the AF. 0. PETTERSON,----- -A.I7X)----- and Millinery, GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS4 Wv will earry a stock .,f‘Heaven save thee, honest man, 

and thee also, fair lady.
it that we are overtaken

CEUrLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

How GENERAL DRY GOODSof all kinds eut and made to order on the prem- 
Іве.ч, with, quickest despatch aud at Reasonable Merchant Tailor

comes 
here by the night..’

‘My story is a strange one, Sir 
Knight,’ replied the old man, ap
proaching the horseman, ‘and if it 
please thee to listen I will relate to 
thee our history.’

The mailed knight leaped from 
his horse as lightly as though un
encumbered by the massive armor 
in which he was encased.

‘It would indeed be a pleasure, 
good friend,’ said he, leaning 
against his horse and resting his 
arm on its hack.

--------CONSISTING or-----(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Staples, Fancies,
Smallware, &c.

m the leading 
which when 

re will com-

CHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,:This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths inclnjing: all the different makes suitable for 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right. t

cut to order.'
> Satisfaction Guaranteed. llnw New licvds 

anufiieturiiig centre 
placed with those no 

SHvtc our stock in 
We will make a

mule fro 
Canada.s4»Suits or single Garments.■ ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
"do

SPENCERIAN SUMMER STOCK I
-are the be!;, complete in all departments.

«petition of which is respectfully invited. every départi» 
, Specialty of

F. O.PETTERSON. Ladies’ White Wear,
v

W. T. HARRIS and this department will be in cluing ; of ain prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries
і A Competent Young Lady.Г

-----Ol lt PRICES-----

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

Works, ENGLAND.Established I860. ARE MADE LOW
FOR CASH ONLY.і

FOR HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF ТПЕ FAMOUS
‘Then know, Sir Knight, that I 

the last of the direct line of the 
MacCartby’s More, Princes of Des
mond. Not far from here, and 
contiguous to where the ruins of 
the holy Macross Abbey stands as 
a monument to my race, I was 
born some sixty years ago. My 
father was a soldier, and braver 
than he never drew sword in de
fence of his country’s honor. He 
taught me 
trained me in the use of the sword 
until I had few equals in its use. 
While yet a boy I attached myself 
to Savstield’s regiment in which 
my father was an officer, and 
fought by liis side in the seige of 
Limerick. When the cause was 
lost, my gallant father, leaving his 
brothers in charge of our demesne, 
set sail for the Low Countries, tak
ing me with him. There we re
joined our beloved Sarsfleld, an і 
with him cut a path of victory on 
many a hard fought field. Alas I 
for the dark day. On the plain of 
Flanders I saw our gallant general 
fall, stviken unto death. My fath
er raised his head upon his knee 
and Sarsfield, gazing into his face, 
raised his hand, crimsomed with 
his heart’s red fountain, saying : 
‘See, they have slain me. 
to God my blood was shed for Ire
land.’

Expert Writers-Ho.i MANITOBA
FLOUR

am
FOR black brook

’TTIpIji X.XMT2EÎS OFEi iccoun-
tants.

We invite inspection aii-1 emupiris 
to show g noils, lly 8І riet attentioi 

one treatment wc hope to merit 
Public Pat

on. No trouble 
I and courte- 
a shore of

Wo.!-!

For Sale or To Let.FOR milage.

Dry Goods,Ho.3 psd^orres- STORE WILL BE OPEN------- ІХчГThe Dwelli 
John St 
Chapel,

Fox

ng House and premises situate on S 
iu the Town of Chatham, near the It. C 

у occupied bv H. S. Miller, Es<| 
and further particulars, apply to 

L. J. TWEE DIF, 
Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.

--------ON
late!FOR BBI.S. & HALF BBLS. SATURDAY. JUNE 4,

LOGGIE & CO.
ÜilÉlBfWriting*0.16; Groceries,FOR Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891. BRANDED 5 ROSES.

No House Should he 
without it.

Chatham, May, 1892.the arts of war andiBusi-*0.2:
BOSS DERAVIN & CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT S-
E3» 5Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 

Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

Provisions, m(SPENCERIAN PEN GO., 810 BROADWAY. 
-NEW YORK. ST- KITTS, 'W. X. '

Cable Address : Deravio, 
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

*Regulati;s the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Sec retiens,Purifies the 
"Blood and removes all !m- 
fourities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
TRY IT.

LOQIE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
Continued on Jflh paye.

Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

That hacking, presistent, dis- 
tnçsHing cough can be quickly 
cured by using Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup.

W. T. HARRIS Every Barrel Guaranteed !New Brunswick Growth. msm4*CAj-L EARLY AND

BOOK ORDERS.

IS SELLING FOR CASH

LONDON HOUSE. General Hews and Notes-
-B- CURES -c*

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION, headache; 
SALT RHELU/Л. SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE1SS. DROPSY 
RHEUA\ATIS/A SKIN DISEASES

BOYS AND MENS’ Don’t be deceived with imitations ; take 
only McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

A Hamburg court official has gone crazy 
from fear of cholera.

delivered from car. Wholesale and Retail.Dress Goods, OVERCOATS, REEFERSW. S. LOGGIE. In store, the following reliable Brands of FIov,

“Keva,” You canot be too particular about the 
medicine you use. When you need a blood- 
pur.Her, be sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
anti no other. It will mingle with, purifiy, 
and vitalize every drop of blood in your 
body. /It makes the weak strong.

“Semper” Garrison, the well-known 
jockey/won $30,000 on Corbett.

Preferential Trade.

pKEFEllENTIAL trade properly consistg 
in giving the preference to Burdock 

Blood Bitters when seeking for a cure for 
constipation, dyspepsia, headache, bilious
ness, jaundice, sjrofula, poisonous humours, 
bad blood, rheumatism or kidney com
plaints. It is the true cure, and has cured 
cases which has resisted all other tretment.

The trades Congress, in session at Glas
gow, the other day rejected a motion to pro
mote a bill in Parliament to prevent importa- I 
tion of foreign labor during strikes. The 
vote stood 215 against.and 204 iu its favor.

-—-A.3STD---- ШШІІР“Daily Bread”
and “Empress.”

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.
DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL, Haberdashery,

Carpets,

WouldMEN’S SUITSSURGEON DENTISTS!
NitroMrr ЛЬЬ°еМь5Й. 1

Art?iW:l Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation aud 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Bensos Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
Kethbob’ Barbershop. Telephone No. 6

Teet the use a

‘A fresh spurt of blood burst 
from his wound and our gallant 
Sarsfield was no more. After that 
battle my father and I went to 
Paris, where I married the sister of 

comrade, the mother of my child 
here. My father died abroad and 
after many years of absence I re
turned yesterday to find my cousin 
in possession of my estates, which 
he refuses to deliver into my hands 
until I pax- him a thousand pounds 
in gold for the improvements he 
claims to have made upon them 
Where am I to obtain so much 
money I know not, as all I posses
sed scarcely sufficed to bring us 
here. For myself I care not. My 
life is almost at its close, but she, 
my daughter yonder, is but a 
fragile child ami knows nothing of 

To think that she

CEO. W. CUTTER,AT COST am selling off balance of Dry
articles away below cost

Goode and Fancy
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LESSIVE PHENIXTO MAKE ROOM FOR FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPLIESJ. G (the greatest Washing Powder yot cMsc.were 1.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,,
(for metals.)
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Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford. Cor.n. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Coin 

puny, of London. Euglind and Montreal, tj ie.
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1 HAVE THE LilGliK-Sr STOCK OF
F. WT. RUSSELL.

Black Brooketc., etc. FARM IMPLEMENTS
Scientific Americas , Agency for

Ever offered for dale iu tills eounti;..

HAYING TOOLSHARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Truth WIT Prevail.
I have the followingwant now.is what you 

Mowers :

Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat
terson & New Model Buckey e.

Dear .Sirs, —I h.ive>eeft~aHTicted with 
іпУіог several years, and 

used numerous patient medicines without 
But by wiTng’sir bottles of Burdock 

Blood Ritters I was entirely cured.
Sarah Marshall.

King St., Kingston, Out.

Note—I am acquinted with the above 
named lady and can certify to the correct
ness of this statement.

Henrv Wade,
Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

H. MARQUIS,
tutszmzitb:

Chronic Rheumatisthe world, 
should suffer wrings my heart.’ 

Whither gocst thou now ?’ asked success. -----ALSO-----
For hiformatjon and^free Handbook write to
Oldest bureau "lor'securing patents’ In America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker. th?A^fïknow not.’
‘Are you without shelter ?
‘Aye,’ replied the old man, ‘that 

we arc.’ T begged shelter for the 
night from the churl, but he refus
ed it. ‘fie told us to seek it from

SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
OF 1IAKES, ПАЇ FOURS, ETC.

----- DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
and repairing of all kinds in the tinware 
vith neatness and despatch.

і 1 Shop next door to Cannds ll'-usc. Water Street 
j Chatham, .4 l’..

jFmittito Цтшшш
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
У£аг; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO, 
Publishers, am Broadway, New Yoi...

Repairs supplied for all these machines.
Prices and terms beet ever offered.
A large stock of my own make of Carriage і on 
ind which wilkbe sold cheap and oiieasy terms.

New work 
line done w . ROBINSON, 

t'lmtham СагНигс A Sleigh W-.rks,
} Chatham, N. B.
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